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Ehe Colonist 3®« ®UTDHE OF mV STATES, possible unless the rails were absolutely 
"During tne nineteenth .century the suiteWleref was* ÏÏ&

a w^d^wert^fimt 5£mS$g* w^lch^WMity "would*2$S the™*-
21.— tÆffsîKÆt 8S Istts
Kuiopean countries. According to the doubt, however, that in wireless tele- 
last census the American people num- graphy. a principle has been annhed her 76,000.000 Of these over 9,000,000 which will bfe proved and developed 
are negroes, Chinese, Japanese, Kana- until it has ultimately astonishing ef- 
kas or Indians, and 24,000,000 are of fects upon the facility of human corres-
foreign birth, or the children of those pondence. It is likely to cause as woa-
of foreign birth. This leaves a truly derful improvements in the daily news- 
racjally homogeneous population of 43,- papers as telegraphv did, and we look
000,000, or if the grandchildren! of for- forward to the day when a world circuit
eigners be excluded of a much smaller will be established making each place on
number. The British (Empire stands the the globe an equal news focus with
comparison remarkably well. Its white every other. For the consolidation and
population is 54,000,000, and its terri- development of the British Empire, it
tory, and opportunities of expansion is bound to be most valuable. It would
during the twentieth century are in- almost look as though it were a weapon
finitely greater than those of the United forged by the hands of time to meet
^States. While without self flattery, it the crying need of the British race in
may justly be said that Great Britain the twentieth century, a bulwark raised
has shown the greatest ability of any by destiny against its possible disinteg-
country. ancient or modern, in organiz- ration. The part played by our own
ing and rendering effective subject or country in reference to this as well as
Femi-subject races. 'However, it is not to former achievements is one we maj" 
for the purpose of instituting a com- justly regard with pride. In 1833 the 
pprison flattering to ourselves that we first steamgr to cross the Atlantic, pro- 
are discussing this subject, .but rather pelled by steam power alone, was built 

_ _ as it effects the United iStates consid- in Quebec and made the voyage from
rnlnnRt ered in itself- 'because after all, Canada to England. In 1858 the first

ell)I! I VI Dim I UUlUHIdue u,e. 'Pmted -States is, except Great submarine cabte across the Atlantic was
vuim 11 vvll|y w Britain, the most important factor laid between Great Britain and Cau-

$1 CO in modern civilization, and at its best, a da. In 1902 the first submarine cable 
75 inspired by purposes very similar to our across the Pacific was laid between 
40 own. It is quite open to be argued that Australia and Canada, a peculiar tri

little or nothin» should be subtracted umph of Canadian initiative. In 1902
from the racial homogeneity of the peo- the first wireless message has been
pie of the United 'States because of the flashed across the Atlantic from Great 
large percentage of foreign born, and of (Britain to Canada to some extent 
the children of foreign born inhabitants, through “the encouragement and co-op- 
Tt may be said that the institutions, eration” of the Canadian Government, 
traditions, prejudices, and social atmos- There are times when it is legitimate to 
oh ere of the United States are so assimi- take an honest pride in such things 
lative, that those of foreign birth soon as those, 
become largely, and their children alto
gether, Americans. This has been in a 
large measure true in the past, but is it
true now? What Americans think they t If we gathered the gist of Mr. Pater- 
owe to their institutions, traditions, pre- son’s remarks at -Saanich correctly, he 
judices, and social atmosphere have they argued that a railway developing the 
not owed much more largely to the in- Northern portion of this province would 
herited character of the immigrants. It injure Victoria and Vancouver, because 
is not very hard for a man who is the it would establish another ocean port 
unconscious product of iMagrua Charta, farther North. Suppose it did establish 
to discover a real and not a simulated an ocean port farther North. Vancouver 
enthusiasm for the Declaration of Inde- and Victoria might not derive as much 
peudence. The assimilative quality of benefit from the railway as they other- 
the United State*? has been much more wise would, but how. it would injure 
largely due to what its immigrants them we fail to understand. Hie rem- 
brought with them than to anything they edy appears to be to allow a Northern 
found upon their arrival. The institu- system of railways to be built, (some- 
tions of the United -States are essential- thing we catir.ot prevent, and surely 
I y Teutonic. It may be true that Ten- would not if we could), and make r«o 
tonic institutions absolutely divorced effort to secure railway connection with 
from the trammels qf Feudalism, Instead such a system for Victoria and Van- 
of gradually outgrowing them, have couver. Surely we want to get as big 
caused a somewhat lush growth of an interest in the development of the 
democratic freedom. But the seed is the (Northern part of the province as we can 
same and the fruit the same save as legitimately. Have the people now liv- 
culture in a different soil has modified ing in British Columbia reached such an 
it. If this is true, and we do not think aerr» of prosperity th*t they can igamme 
it is likely to be disputed, then the rapW no further opportunities in development 
assimilation of immigrants, and con- in any direction Etyst, North, West or 
sequent racial homogeniety of the peo- South? We trow not. Great opportuni- 
ple, depend very largely upon where the ties are before this province. Let us 
immigrants are hailing from. A most take a firm grasp of them and leave 
startling, we might say. a most appalling douibt and fear to minds incapable of 
change has takeiT place in the racial .realizing the best interests of the coun
character of immigrants to the United try and in these their own.
States. In 1881* the British Isles. Ger
many and Scandinavia. Teutonic coun
tries. the first containing a proportion 
of Teutonised Celts, sent 437.800 people
to the TT-nited States; Italy. Russia, an.,AWW r.rtxnxr TTXfurxrme
-A us+ra-Hungary and Roumania sent SHAW 8 COMPLIMENTS.
53.791 people. Tu 1902. the first named Sir,—I regret that D. W. H. still contin- 
eountries sent 101.955 people, while the ues t0 dodge the issue raised -by me and so 

*#!ll be paid for such Information as I last-named sent 404.904 people Immi- Persistently endeavors to draw a red her-
will lead to the conviction of enyone f/om feutontic countries has de- Apin” eiselvhy lStro^u^Mr

J creased to on--quarter of what it was. Dunsmuir’s honesty in his last. Burns 
o the immigration of Batins and I says: “An honest man Is the noblest work 

Slavs 's now nine times as great as it j of God.” Mr. Martin has declared ,?he 
was. If we turn to our own courtn- as (Dunsmulr) always kept his pledges to the 
affecting the nonulntmn 0f the United letter.” It seems pitiaible that D. W. H.’s 
-States we find that in 1882. 70.219 Cana- i ^uid 80 clo°ded Jh,at he^QT\ot
•dians settled in the United States, and fon îs to^what M^Martin^ould be likelv 
that in 1890 there were 980.9^ Cana- todo un dir certain ^ondltirsandnleS 
dians domiciled there. While this dram ing him to do so. Unlike Mr. Higgins, my 
impoverished Canada, it greatly en- opinion on land grants bas not changed, 
riehed the -States. It is generally admit- but I think it much too previous to can
ted that, with the exception perhap° of fJP11 J1 r?II,wAy blâ1 until Is produced, as 
the old Puritan stock, this Canadian ?nd
strain is the most virile and strongest fer^rom a^friend the other"dav1 that1D 
in the United -States. Well, the United w. H.^yshe 3 Htoer run fo? EsS,uîm.-ilt 
States is getting no more of it. Cana- or Victoria at the next election. Now, Sir, 
dian emigration to the United States has this budding affection for Miss Victoria Is 
dwindled to a few hundreds a year, the not at all complimentary to hlsf old love, 
natural give and take between two " 6,16 becomes jealous and turns him
countries speaking the same language H he will allow me
nnd pntrrnqsed ih «a’milnr nnrsnitc But to 1186 quotation from Shakespeare and and engrossed in s.muarpursmts. ±5iu assume that the two grains of wheat repre- 
in addition to that, in 1898 9.000 people 6ent his political principles. I do not think 
emigrated from the United States and it can possibly be improved upon except 
settled in the Canadian Northwest, in as to the time limit 
1899. 11.000, in 1900, 15.000. in 1901. come wearisome. I 
19.000, and ip 1902 over 25.000. ■So that 

express any objection to the legislation, j in the direct relations between Canada 
merely a doubt as to its being within i nnr,3 the United States, the balanne of
.v .1 ____ . , trade has altered to the tune of 95,000the powers of the province. The Colo- npnnie n Tenr in favor of Canada. A
niai Office had previously expressed its debit balance nP70.000 has been turned
concurrence in such legislation. Such into a credit balance of 25.000 people.

. Nation is in force in every self-gov- MnAVom" thé

ermng colony of the British Empire TTnited -Stntes to Canada is of the best
without demur from the -Colonial Office, ti'». Ie the Teutons whom the F-nm, Ottawa Citizen.
Ail the talk about the Imperial alliance T\-'iter! is ln:,n < nnnUH.*v irti^non There was an imeresting meeting of

with which the Times is regaling its j
readers is the purest and most unmiti- that tho United States was. twenty central block 'yesterday afternoon mV>- 
gated humibug. Besides the question is years ago. attracting from 'Canada alone cember 12), at which representatives
not limited to Japanese. ,What about rnmma„?,\JLe0T® tnnicacnnnMesrnut'Y0 the c0!’nc'ils of -Lanark and

^ -ttvi , , t-v • • from all the Ientomc countries put to Leeds and Grenville gave imnnrtsntChinese? Why does the Dominion gov- gether. Temnorarily this is verk eu- evidence as to the loss of stock and the
ernment not act with regard to them? con raging- to Canada, as the rival of the futility of the gmards now in use on the 
The Times (asks the further question Umtod'States, but. if weJook far enough railroads. In opening the meeting, Mr.
why the Dominion government should end we See that the same condi- George IRobertson. the chairman, told 

y 1 dominion government snouia tions are likely sooner or la tor to be- 0f the wav in which the commissioners 
net act except under Imperial direction? come manifest in Canada. If difficulties had gone to work to secure information 
That is very easily answered. The n serio«« nature result in the United and of their visit to the interstate corn-
question of Oriental immigration is not Stntf> 0vnada a m,eLc.e commission at Washington. After

. . . , warning she cannot afford to neglect. visiting United States points the
■a burning question in the greater part ------ --------- o---------------- ' missioners retumid to Ottawa, and were
of Canada. The people are apathetic to DISALLOWANCE advised -by several of the ministers to
it because it does not affect them direct- ------ hold meetings to secure the advice and
ly. One might as well talk about the The people of this province will view «ÎÎ'u nf2rmfhfl ?hj8 ^'a?,the1t1entb
twa per cent, mineral tax in North Vic- ^ b^'senatoT'Templeman “iu^he1 ”:hic'h had been well aMendel and hn°d 

torn, as talk about the question of Ori- Times newspaper, and in a statement g.lven mnch information to the commis- 
^ntal immigration in the agricultural made to the Vancouver Province to show .sa^ no road in the

districts of Eastern Canada. The on,y
pressure thereto!e upon the Dominion the Natal Act in deference to the wishes 11 wo,,ld be ^lad to do so. 
government is the pressure of Sir Wil- of the Imperial Government. The Im- 
-frid [Laurier's pledge, and the exertions Periai Government certainly objected to 
of the .British Columbia representatives T'o^Z

and leadei-s of public opinion, among them on the ground that they excluded 
whom we include Senator Templeman^ Japanese by name, thereby making an 
The reason why the Dominion govern- offensive discrimination between them 

, . . . , c- Ttr i* • i and other peoples. The Imperial Gov-
ment does not act is because Sir Wilfrid* ernment coupled this objection with ad- 
Laurier has broken his pledge to the peo- vice to (British Columbia to pass the 
pie of British Columbia, and because Natal Act, intimating thak such an act 
the British Columbia 'Liberal members ftE the importai

and leaders of puiblic opinion are false Government has «expressed the pious 
to the trust reposed in them by the peo- opinion that the provisions of the -Natal 
pie. The Times need "not attempt to Act are ultra vires of the provinces of 
* Canada, “having regard to the general
-draw any Imperial alliance red principles upon which the B. N. A. Act 
herring, nor Canadian Pacific Rail- is based.” An opinion of this sort from 
way Company red herring, across ,a ‘Çkjyernment department like the Co- 

, , ’ . | lonial office, has no validity whatever,
the track. If the representatives jg an opinion upon a point of law 
of the people were true to them the fu- not a direction upon a point of policy.

Wry likely this opinion is well-founded, 
perhaps it is not. That is not the point 
at issue. If the. legislation in question is 
ultra vires of the province, it is not ultra 
vires of the Dominion, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'has no right ir. view of his ' ~
pre-election pledge, and “having regard 
to the general principles on which our 
representative institutions are based,” to 
refuse British Columbia the relief which 
British Columbia craves. What we 
specially dislike about the special plead
ing in which Senator Templeman in
dulges is that it seems to point to the 
necessity of having to find an excuse for 
the Dominion Government’s takiusr no 
e et ion in the matter in the immediate 
future.

P«Hed to pay two^hirdn of the loss to 
the farmers when animals are killed

Mr. James Dunlop, of Mackey’S. 
North Lanark, appeared as one of those 
who have been heavy losers through 
inefficient guards. His .land lies on 
either side of the C. P. B., and he had 
had several head of cattle killed every 
year, four being the record for 1902. 
When the old pits were in use his loss 
was nothing, but since they were filled 
up and the present guards adopted, his 

, mss had been great. iHe urged the 
great danger to human life from the 
liability of an animal derailing a train as 
the great reason for securing a perfect 
guard.

After the evidence had been taken, 
the witnesses went over to the engi
neer’s room in the west block, where a 
number of appliances were on exhibi
tion. Tlie commission will require in
ventors to provide working models, and 
these will be tested.

Object to / ’
£ts~r Æfi- 1 | . i ',f> 'Report Will Be Submitted Nejft

I hp HanilP T publm, Dec. 23— A meeting of the 
■ I IIJjlUv Irish land conference was held here to

day. It was decided to adjourn until 
December 27, when the final draft of 
the report will be submitted.
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U. S. Cabinet Ministers Afraid 
That Monroe Doctrine May 

Suffer.

Census Tables Giving the 
, font of Canada’s Broad 

Acres.

SERIOUS CHARGES.

Nanaimo Policeman to Have an Investi
gation.

- - Victoria, B. CL

Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—(Special)—-Local 
saloon keepers have filed serious charges 
against Police Constable Thompson. 
The commissioners will hear the case on 
Friday.

The Daily Colonist And Consequently Do Not De
sire Venezuela l Question to 

Be Submitted.

Sta> of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
South Delays Opening of 

Parliament.

in

-o-
DeHvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the otty) and the United States at 
the following rates:
One year ..
Six months

DYNAMITE FIENDS.

Try to Blow Up Workmen’s Boarding 
House.In Fact Are In Quandary as to 

What Should Be 
Done.

-0 Another Warship From Halifax 
Has Been Ordered to 

Venezuela.

r . $6 00

Contest For Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 22—Unknown per
sons attempted to dynamite a Slav 
boarding house at Springfield last night.
The building was partially wrecked, but 
the 14 occupants escaped unhurt. The 

London, Dec. 23,—An important and foreigners who occupied the house are 
leugtny communication, dealing with the snid to have taken the places of A men- • ,.ltawa’ Der- 23.—The cen<u<
British views of the arbitration of the caus at the local glue works. il ♦ °u, 0011131118 an interesting
Venezuelan dispute, was made by For- ,---------------- o---------------- | taublj;s prepared by James" u
epgn Secretary Lansdowne to the Unit- “You’ve boiled that lecture item down intTP.7,n eiL • the, D°PartimNlt 
ed States charge d’affaires, Mr. White, 88If1 016 editor to the reporter. llle areas oî :mediate^y^to the name, »f thoee ' Jn- "‘’C

. SmUherS anAM_^^L_ of territory*^ being

Britain. Notifications have been received CHURCHMAN DEAD. tion e excludeiJ i>’»m ,,
at the Foreign Office here from Germany ------ Conaemienf c tv
aud Italy that the announcements of Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, Dean of dctuiinm 7 i ' '''
their blockade of the Venezuelan coast | Winchester. not now keW '' '
have been gazetted. I ------ vjnirSSTL i'k ,ymeet

Washington, Dec. 23.—The formal : London, Dec. 22—'Th<> Very Rev. Wm. \v n „i ,
prcyjosals of Great Britain and Germany Richard Wood Stephens, dean of Win- npry*irtr^<m«- 1,5 161 c-er^ ’ 

thi« invnntt ePn«nn zxn that President Roosevelt arbitrate the cheater, is dead. He was born in 1839. position ns as ,resiffned 1
this joyous season on the streets of Vic- Venezuelan dispute were not at hand,--------------- o---------------- mnm »! assistu“t
tor,a. are a certain few whose serious wh#u the cabill'et met todav, but it is . n Tor’omn e tTV Me‘rolK,lita,. 1:,
demeanors indicate that something be- etau.d that they will reach Washing- U7 It I,IC’. 23...
sides taking in the sights of the show ton withiu a ,Iay 01. two. Stro, pre”. WlM U,F)0-.Ç T ", w m V fj'^ha'kn between M
windows ,s engaging their profound at- 8ure is being brought to bear upon âe ^ “rv ■ Z""1 ' C’ Itobi,'160"' !>
tendon. A municipal eïectron is comiiig I’resiifeut to decline the invitations to U. U n, now ,n A 1", “ft lively, ami
on within a few days, and the candi- act as arbitrator. This comes from M f. MCl-'ii SrSOîl vM1 t 1 t> tn 1,av0 Ge0- M
dates for the a dennanic board and post- .newspapers, from public men through- 1 * l,,VI ' = ^1 ex M. I I .. come out. He is in .
ttons as school trustees are harvesting ! 0ut the country, and from senators and i^en Uebmte answer ]„, s
hay while the sun shines by again representatives in Washington. Senator -------------- „ t0 tlle strong pres-,,:-
making acquamtancc with that all-pow- Gullom of flip Spnnto nommittPP nn for- n* .. .................................. ., p u upon hlm-erfül personage in the city at this sea- eign relations! caUed at the1^”” De- Dissatisfied Liberals till Van- , Messrs. Wainwright anrl MorsP. 
son of the year—the voter. partment today with a bundle of tele- COUVer Will Run Another Vi'? C-rand Trunk, passed through

nrT.s-P esent ■'“dicabons, the vote grams from promineiit men in Illinois, ivuvci Will HUH HROlsier his morning, returning to Montre,,i 
polled this year will break all record# of ; an protesting energetically. Candidate. 1:„n t!’,e:r ,nP to the Coast,
previous municipal elections. This is, | The cabinet meeting was prolonged to . Hamilton Out.. Dec. 23,-The
perhaps due to _a great extent to the more than two hoursA All the members ’ ------------ -- borne hotel ,s m d.fflculties and -
extra interest*which the labor organiza- were present except Secretary Moodv liabilities are heavy. The Grant Bren-,
tigns are taking in the matter. Up to who is out of the city. Secretary Hay Hold Up Frustrated - Japanese ij"Te a claim for
4 o clock yesterday all records for the brought to the meeting practically noth- Tti„c ^ Tuckett Tobacco company for
registration of househo ders were broken ing new relating to the situation. No 1 ries to *>tab a Police- 00°-
at Mr. Northcotts office at the Gity response has been received to the Presi- man
hall—over iOO persons having declared dent’s original suggestion to the powers, 
so far their intention of exercising the that they consent to refer the Venezuelan 
franchise. controversy to the arbitration of The

Nominations for the offices of mayor1 Hague tribunal, and no formal request 
and aldermen take place at the Council had been received that the President Vnmonver R C rw oq —rrha r.,-* 
chamber at the City hall on the second act as arbitrator of the difficulty. That cutive of the dissentient 7 iheraU met 
Monday in January, between the hours such a request would he received for- tonight and decided to hrin- olt u , m 
of 12 and 2, and polling on the Thurs- mally and officially is now practically diuaœ 01 their own to Oppose McPher- 
day following. Polling for mayor and assured. It is known that the President SOu Three names weic before t to 
school trustees will take .place at the and all members of his cabinet at first meeting. A committee was formed to 
I once court room m the 'City hall, and . .preferred that the whole question should cail upon the first choice of the execu
tor aldermen at the 'Market (building. I be referred to The Hague tribunal. It tive, if lie refused to call on the second 

A radical departure is made in con-(is understood that the President’s plan, choice, and if the second choice refused 
neetion with naming the houj*s in which if he determines to arbitrate, contem- on the third choice of the executive 
polling shall take place. Under the old plates tb£ appointment of a board of The names are not made public out of 
act, the polling booths were open from arbitrators. He would not confide this courtesy to the nominees, who are not 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; under the amended important undertaking to any one man, the first choice by tiie convention, 
act, this has been changed to 9 a.m. and nor does he feel a'ble himself to spare T, p\eP11tfVp nf the Conservitive qq-to ?hP'7w hkeepill? °V-e H0llS the vast' amr0unt 0f time necessary for J>!iot^Vtedhw& a nurnblr^
L I-" ,' h0'n- d 18 d0.neiw>th l an examination m detail of each of promi„ellt members of the party tonight

t -llLmL 11 conveDient for the many claims that would be present- regarding the placing of a candidate in
workufgmen to vote. ed against \ enezuela. Necessarily the tlle field at the by-election. It was

All electors must he British subjects. I resident s arbitiatiop board would in- decided that should pending arrange-
Under the old act. all who paid licences, elude some member of a high order of meuts be satisfactorily concluded. a 
foreigners included, could vote, as could _le»al talent, as well as others thorough- candidate will be placed in the field, 
also foreign property owners Again, ljersed m the fractice 01 international Last nig!lt Mr McKerrow encounter- 

^,olders and householders must * , , . , ed a masked man with a revolver. Mr.
make a declaration that they have (been it is stated that the crucial point to McKerrow,. who is foreman at Thorpe's 
continuous residents in the municipality come 'before the arbitration board is the Soda Water Works was returnim? home for one year, and that they are British famous “Calo doctrine.” This doctrine, at 8 o’clock, when I mau uS a rd

j vvhiuh ^as laid down by the greatest handkerchief hidfng part of his face 
In respect to property owners, it is Latin-Amencan international lawyers, stepped in front of him and ordered him 

now provided that they mast have one and ^or ve.ry many years has been re- to throw up his hands. Mr. McKerrow 
hundred dollars’ worth of property in yarded as beyond question by all of the saw a pedestrian a short distance away
order to qualify. Under the old act ten .tm-Amer’can republics, denies the at the moment the demand was* made,
joint owners could vote. right of any nation to intervene diplo- and4 shouted to him, whereupon the

The ■*‘o‘nè man, one vote” principle will matically in behalf of one of its sub- hold-up man took fright and ran away, 
prevail; this year at the municipal elec- J«cts where, the courts of the country ,Tos. gammon, a drunken Japanese, 
tions. There will be no more voting by are. open,r; to ?r16 application for was arrested last night while fighting a
one person in three wards. Each elec- ^usPt%e" ,,daus Venezuela has as-1 Chinaman. He resisted arrest, and at-
tor must vote iu the ward iu which he 5°r.tod. taat a11 Tof,. tûese claimants tempted to murder* Patrolman Scott by 
residents. In the case where a voter re- tB7lt.1!h? German, Italian, and b rench, stabbing him with a knife. He inflict- 
si les outside the city limits, he will vote ml»ht have gone before the Yenezueian ed no more injury however than ripping 
in the ward in which he has the most, V0111^8» and if their causes had been ;hfis uniform. Another Japanese. Genyra 
real estate. aud 80 declded the courts, the attempted a rescue, but things were

THE NEW PROVISIONS government would have paid the judg- evened up by a worthy sailor man who
* * . ment. The objection to this view is that appeared on the scene, and the pofice-

r or the information of all who desire: no account is taken of miscarriages of man and sailorman dragged both Japs
to more fuily understand the provisions justice, and of racial antipathies. But to the station,
of the new act. the Colonist herewith so determined are the South American
produces the clauses embodying the new j countries to adhere to this doctrine that 
provisions : | some of them have gone to extraordin-

“In city municipalities, any male or; ary lengths in their resistance of dip- 
fern a lé, being a British subject* of the lomatic efforts of foreign governments 
full age of tweuty-one years, who is the \ to secure justice for subjects, 
owner of real estate of the assessed

3 00

Civic Honors
One year ....
Sflx months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Terms, strictly In advance.

Some Opportune Imformatton 
For Guidance of Victoria 

Voters.
"die

.

An Increase This .Year in Num
ber of Householders 

Registering.
Notice to Advertisers !

I.
ADVERTISING RATES.

14 lines to the Inch. MISREPORTED?
Agate measurement :

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

1Among thfe throngs who are ou.t for

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
5c. per lme for each subsequent consecutive 
insertilop; otherwise 10c. per line each In
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line, 
published In the Dally Will be Inserted in 
one otf the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

*
Reports

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each insertion ; 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
Insertions. Cash With order. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

% 'Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23.-W. IT. 
ties, of Dartmouth, who is aliéné,! t 
have passed forged notes on the Union 
Bank of Halifax to the

XI i

__  amount r,v
$7.500, was arrested in Windsor las: 
bight. When the discovery was mad** 
Gentles left town and remained in hid
ing until the officer found him.

The British cruiser Pallas has huoa 
ordered to Venezuela. She sailed tins 
morning.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month. From Our Own Correspondent.

BIRTHS/ MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

Insertion dn the Daily

i
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

DYNAMITERS

$25.00 REWARD Try to Wreck -Cathedral in Geneva.

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 23—A dyn
amite bomb was exploded at the 
of St. Peter’s cathedral last night. The 
doorway was damaged, but not seriously. 
The outrage is supposed to have been 
perpetrated toy an anarchist. The ex
plosion was very violent, and except 
for the clumsy mannei in which the 
bomb was placed, the dama ire to the 
cathedral undoubtedly would have been 
serious.
houses were shattered, and an inmate 
of an adjacent house was thrown out 
of his bed.

entrance

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
t*e door of a subscriber.

X-NtOfB
Windows of neighboring

\-A:

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION. subjects.

Paterson Wins
North Victoria

The Times asks xvhy the Colonial Of
fice should draw the attention of the 
Dominion government to British Colum
bia legislation unless it objected to that 
legislation? The Colonial Office was 
bound to communicate with the Domin
ion government because the Japanese 
embassy had communicated with it. But 
the Colonial» Office was careful not to

Elected Over Robertson by a 
Majority of Forly 

Three.

hlch has already be- 
Jude wishing

mv oid friend a hap-ny and nrosperous 
Year, and may he have many of them, to 
enjoy that well earned rest in •etlrement 
he so rlc-tily deserves. j. SHAW

Col wood, 22nd -Dec., 1902.

CATTLE GUARD WANTED.

Commissioners Hear Evidence From 
Farmers.

Hp will
New

Is
EBBi

Statement Made That There Is 
[Likely To Be a 

Protest.

F

The Electoral Union have nominated 
Aid. Jns. McOueen and J. B. Campbell 
for aldermen for Ward 2.

Captam Powers, for a number of years 
engaged upon a plan by which he pro
poses to run an electric dynamo in a The bye-election in North Victoria 
ship by allowing the water when the has resulted in the return of Mr. Pater- 
ship is in motion to run through pipes I sou. It was closely contested and tue 
run lengthways through the hull, is, rçsult comes as a surprise to Mr. Rob
ot last engaging the attention of money- j ertson and his immediate friends, for le 
ed men. He has patented his scheme, had sufficient votes pledged to him to in- 
and incorporated a company, and is sure his election. There were rumors last 
about to let a contract for a little night of “machine” methods in securing 
steamer 35 feet long, for the purpose of j (Mr. Paterson’s majority, and it was re
demonstrating his claim. ported on good authority that the elec

tion will be protested :

:Si- i | It is known that now some members
value of not less than one hundred dol- j of the catoiuet are opposed to referring 
jars, or who is the representative, be- the matter to The Hague tribunal fdr

1 ^ °’t Ian2s’ (?rv.of improvements of American tribunal, not «
lauds, situated within the municipality, the august and eminentlv 
or who is the holder of a trade license, I 0f The Hague.
the annual fee of which is not less than I Thpv vprv ' , ,, . . , .
five dollars, or who is a householder who ’ doctrine to he the^nvf-o lfv.-îhis
has .paid, on or before the 31st day of f-L ir t? bfnthhep sp^ject Kof a^tra- 
December in the year immediately prior incidentally that T^nic2*brt0Ug^1 «m 
to the day of nomination, all municipal Inces sha 1 m L Vf Î.A 12fl-u"
rates, taxes, assessments, rentals and fle<4a of th L °a .’*• :^l*b,at ,th® ^i1" 
license fees (.which are not chargeable ‘ V.. E hed' but as
on land), nnyahle by him or her to the £1 '? represent
municipality, ehall he entitled to hnv; ! jf1'd“h.Æ‘ 
v l ï,er .ent"ed 0D the voters’ regarded as unsvmiSthetic where thev
e\er0fthtaM?Ut2e1Sse^fPaTo1^r o°fWa are/!|iuir/d d*al wUh^ndi an ^
trade license or in the case o? a ho^se SUbject as the Mon

holder, he or she shall, during the month it is true 'that on its face the irhi- 
of December, in each year, make and trntion proposal contains nothin® rent 
cause to be delivered to the clerk of .the indicates that 'this doGrine i™ to be 
municipality a statutory declaration, attacked, but so complex and ntimeronî 
made and subscribed before a Supreme are the questions which will come be- 
or 'County court judge, stipendiary or,f0re the arbitration that it isTppre- 
police magistrate commissioner for tak- hended that the famous doctrine can
mg affidavits m the Supreme court, jus- scarcely be kept from consideration
tice of the peace or notary public. Another reason that animates these càbi-

“A* resident owner of real estate, a! net officers in this incdiiytion toward 
holder of a trade- license, and a house- acceptance, js their conviction that -an 
holder shall, where* a municipality is inordinate length of time would be con- 
divided into wards, be entered ^n the sumed if the issue is taken before the 
voters’ list for the ward in which he or, Hague tribunal. The machinery is suf- 
she resides; a non-resident owner of real ficient, but ponderous and difficult to 
estate shall, where a municipality is • P«t in motion. First there must be ar- 
divided into wards, be entered on the ' ranged n basis of arbitration, the arhi- 
voters’ list for the ward in which he or trators must be selected by the parties
she has the largest amount of property to tlle case, and these in turn
in value according to the assessment Ç1100^ îjn umpire and while this is go- 
roll. No person shall be entitled to- have .'P^ 0,1 tlle hlonkade would continue with 
his or her name twice entered on the ! lls ever present danger of active hostili- 
annual voters’ list as a voter in a muni- ’ies; (,n the othr-r hand, if the Presi- 
ci^ality; and it shall toe unlawful to imdertakes the settlement, he can
twice enter the name of any person on .,n<1F ; r.ed fape and start the
the voters’ list for any one year as a ” P. °‘ «irjrtration within a few davs. 
voter.” /. ::ra,ia.s- Dec. 2:U-The, German wkr-

THE CANDIDATES. day! towing0 tw'^Ia^e^ch^nero was

It seems to be taken for granted oil all the Panther. She captured the vessels 
sides that there will he but two candi- near Maracaibo. The German cruiser 
dates for the position of mayor— the I Gnzelle arrived at La Guavra Tester- 
present incumbent of the office, His day morning and sailed again at noon. 
Worship Charles Hayward, and Aid. rue Kansan and the Tribune captured 
Alex. MtiCandless. the following prizes yesterday:. The

In respect to the aldermanic candi- R.C^°°.U^T ^aRIf>r. loaded with salt, fro
dâtes, none of the present members of ■ lAl"ny* the schooner Maria Louisa, with 
the board, when asked if they are go-1 a cn.l7? °, c°coa on hoard, from Car
ing to seek re-election, have denied the { enc2: tne Fdoop Josefita Carmen Devega, 
soft impeachment. The labor organiza- j TI1™ ,s:eneJ*al cargo, from Oaren-
tions are placing four candidates for al- c%!in(r>t Corenelia from Gunnta.
dermen in nomination—W. F. Fullerton , 1 10. K , J, 11116 steamer Caracas safe- 
and Ed. Bragg iu North Ward, and <7 harbor at 'La Guayra at
George Parker aud ex-Aid. John Hall in Lvu o»jIS morninS. The mail, 
the SoutTh Ward. "ïo vL ,. g;îS8ergerR. were handed at

In respect to the candidates for posi- cru Dpi- Trihnne^notifip^l^fh'f the 
ttons on the school bonrd. Trustees Sirs, of the Carocas thn! 1™ neom™ander 
Jenkms and Messrs Drury, Boggs and the harbor every tight h This measure 
Matson do not require to seek re-elec-j is regarded as veîoîiôns and mnises 
tion, having another year to serve be-'l gro-A expense to the owners of the 
fore their term expires. The retiring steamer, 
members this year are Trustees Huggett,
Jay and Hall. Each of them will, it is 
understood, eeek re-election. Trustee 
Huggett has already announced himself.
The labor organizations are placing t^vo 
candidates iu t.he field, T. H. TWigg, 
editor of the Colonist’s labor columns, 
and Wm. McKay. It is understood that 
Mrs. (McGregor will also toe a candidate.

No meetings in the interests of any 
of the candidates have yet been held, 
nor is it likely thnt there will be any 
until after the holidays,1 when the fight 
-for municipal honors will be undertaken 
in earnest.
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THE RESULT. 
PENDER ISLAND.CROWN PRINCESS

IS DISCOVERED
Robertson ...........................
‘Paterson ............................

Majority Robertson ..
MAYNE ISLAND.

9
4

| 5

Robertson 
Paterson . 

iMajor'ty
23

- Living Incognito at Geneva - 
More About the Royal 

Scandal.

£obevtson ..
A LLANO ISLAND.

2
»

Ro’bertson
Paterson ............................. 34

Majority Paterson ....
BU'RGGYNE BAY.

17

17
"What was 

wanted was a guard that would protect 
cattle and leave no doubt as to its effi
ciency in a court of law. They had 
seen many kinds of guards, but they 
had not found one that would give the 
minimum of risk with the maximum of 
justice to the farmer. He had been* 
told that 5.000 animals are killed in 
Ontario every year toy reason of ineffect
ive guards.

Mr. F. W. Holt. C. E., -.he other 
member of the commission, said that 
the commissioners had laid down 
tain requirements which 
would have to meet. The guards must 
have been tried practically on a road. 
The.V must he so constructed a« not to 
cause derailment of rolling stock: they 
must be efficient stock turners; must be 
safe to pass on foot, and must not catch 
the feet of animals. The commission 
has suggested as a means to save stock 
that the fence along the highway be 
(built out on the highway so that cattle 
would be turned more away from the 
traok and the railroad’s right-of-way.

Mr. J. M. Rogers, of Lanark, was the 
first to give evidence. iHe said that the 
farmers of Lanark estimated that their 
annuaj loss reached $10 a mile for every 
road in the county, and, of course, the 
farmers were without redress. He said 
be was glad to know that 4he commis
sioners condemned the guards now in 

the railroads, but thought the 
expense of discovering a proper guard 
should be thrown on the railroad. .Then 
he thought thp law should be changed 
so that the railroad would have to bear 
at toast 60 ner cent, of the loss of ani
mals. He did not want the roads made 
responsible for the whole loss, “as that 
might tempt some farmers, to sell their 
cows that why.” Mr. Rogers said his 
council h^d instructed him to bring un 
the question of railroad crossings* and 
he spoke on thk subject, although it 
did not come within the scope of the 
commission. He said the guards in use 
in his county were of the inverted “V” 
pattern, and werp utterly useless.

Mr. William Weir, of Snencerville. 
represented the countv council of Leeds 
and Grenville. ;-He '*aid the question 
was a burning one with them, and had 
been discussed frequently at meetings of 
farmers! institutes. The losses to 
formers on both the Grand Shrunk and 
O. P. R,. were numerous and heaw. and 
thp “V” guérir,afforded absolutely nn 
protection.' He Aras jn favor of the old 
pit as the best guard if it were not for 
the danger to trainmen and others. He 
thought the railroads should he com-

Rotoertson ....................
Paterson .....................

Majority Paterson .

11% . 35Geneva. Switzerland, Dec. 23.—The 
Crown Princess of Saxony is here under 
the name of Fraulern Von Ob en. her ! iRobertson 
brother. Archduke Leopold Ferdinand i paterson ........
and Professor Giron are at the earn* | Majority Robert 
hotel, 
nn me
living quietly and purpose 
Christmas he:e.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—A despatch 
Dresden . this evening to the Lokal An- 
zeiger confirme previous advice from 
Geneva, Switzerland, to the effect that 
the Crown Princess is in Geneva with 
Professor Giron, a French teacher of 
languages, whom she met during her 
last trip to Paris. He is described as 
24 years of age, and “a striking per
sonality, with large bright eyei*.” Al1

24
GANGES HARBOR.

45
... 39 

SIDNEY.w 6
The Archduke has assumed the I 

of Dubarionio. The party arc I Robertson 
to spend

43
i'atertiuu.......................
Majority Paterson .

01
mx 15

Total Paterson ....
Total Robertson .

Total majority for Paterson ............... 4:;
Tiie number of votes cast was greatvr 

than at the general election in 1900, 
when three candidates were running. 
The total vote yesterday was 349; and 
in 1900, 281.

196

r 155cer- 
inventors

m

; CONDEMNED TO DEATH.the theatres in Dresden are closed to
night. The conrt of the fugitive prin
cess has been dissolved.

The Tngeblftt's Dresden correspon
dent says: “The difficulty between the 
princely couple dates from prior to 
King Albert’s death. They had several 
painful scenes during the King’s illness. 
It is reported here that the Crown 
Prince's recent accident ostensibly, the 
breaking of one of his legs, while hunt
ing in the Bavarian mountains near 
Salzburg, was an invention, the fact 
being that he had a fight with his 
brother-in-law. Archduke Leopold Fer
dinand. and the Crown Prince was eo 
hndlv handled that he had to take 
his bed and return to Dresden so s^ 
ns able. ‘The Saxon ministers say the 
affair is closed, so far as the Dresden 
court is ooucerned.” The letters of the 
Crown Princess have been seized. She 
is exuected to give birth to a child in 
May.”

Munich. Bavaria. Dec. 23.—The court 
here excuses the conduct of the Crown 
Princess of Saxony.. alleging she was 
terrorized by Prof. Giron and yielded to 
his tin eats.

Two Men Will Be Shot in Utah.

Salt Lake, Dee. 23.-,District Judge 
Booth today refused a new trial in tiie 
cases of James Lynch and R. L. King, 
under sentence of death for the mur
der of Col. Prowse, nearly two years 
ago, and sentenced the two men to be 
shot to death on February 20 next.

ture of Western 'Canada, land of the
Empire, so far as Western Canada af
fects it, would not be jeopardized toy lift 
private interests of any corporation.

r

Z
ORACULAR.

The Ladysmith Leader has a refresh
ing way of breaking out into oracular 
.statements. Here is one of its latest 
contributions to 'the gaiety of nations:

Party lines must come. The Liberal 
party is not shirking the issue; the Con
servatives are burking it deliberately; 
they know that fight 
means prolonged disaster to them. They 
have not a leader who is acceptable to 
the whole party, as (Hon. Joseph Martin 
is to the whole Liberal party of Br.tish. 
Columbia. Jealousy is spoiling the 
party’s chances of organization. Dis
satisfaction, distrust, and a lamentable 
lack of funds help to keep the Conserva
tive party in this province in a state of 
innocuous desuetude.

That is a nice Christmas box for Con
servatives in British Columbia! We 
hand it on with the compliments of the 
reason to* Senator Templeman, Ralph 
Smith, Mr. Macpherson, Mr. Chris 
Eolpy, ex-Goverjaor Mclnnes and other 
leifcz lights in theTAberal ^qrty.

FRENCH BO OT-MA IvER.S.

Scale of Prices Has Been Raised.
Paris Dec. 23.^The Association ' 

!t>°ot and Shoe Manufacturers of Fra 
representing extensive industries' 
Jans, Lyons, Marseilles. Limoges. F, 
geres, Nancy. Rouen and other plan 
has decided to immediately advance t 
scale of prices for footwear. In makii 
the announcement. M. Gibanlt. vie 
president of the association, says it w. 
made necessary by the gradual moni 
polj’ of the raw material by Americans

WARNING TO MURDERERS.

Washington. D. C.. Dee. 22.—The 
question of the effect of murder on a life 
insurance policy which was issued upon 
the life of a murderer was todav passed 
upon by the United States Supra 
court. The court affirmed the decisse 
of the Court of Appeals, hoïd'ng th 
policy invalid on the ground that 
sanction payment under the circum
stances would be contrary to public 
policy. The holder of the policv 
executed for murdering big wife and 
the suit for payment was brought by 
his heirs.

use on

T-.
1

0-
on such an issue ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.

Signor Marconi has been successful 
in transmitting messages from Great 
Britain to Canada hr wirelees tele-^ 
grnnhy. That is a definite scientific' 
achievement of a most stupendous char
acter. The cable comnanies and those 
who resent the nossibility of great new 
discoveries in the field of applied science, 
because they w'll interfere with estab
lished sources of profit, claim that wire
less telegraphy is simply au interesting 
scientific tor. that it is inaccurate and 
uncertain, that it depends upon favor
able weather conditions, and that it can 
never supnlant the submarine cable. Tn 
fact wireless telegraphy has been re- 
oeivpd in very much the same spirit •'S 
railways were. #It was claimed that lo
comotion by means of steam was im-

f
CHILDISH iAUTHORITIES.

Little Polisli Girl Imprisoned For Lege 
Ma jest e.

Berlin. Dec. 22.—A Polish school girl 
named. Konre has been sentenced to 14 
days’ imprisonment at Inowaslau. prov
ince of Posen, for less majeste, in having 
thrown a brooch with Emperor Wil
liam’s picture on it to the floor and 
sthmpod on it. Such brooches were pre
sented to the pnoils of the schools when 
His Majesty Visited Posen,

WIND-BOUND.

Steamer Oassiar Had^to Put In for 
Shelter.

Vancouver. Dec. 22.—(Special)—The 
Steamer Cassiar was wiud-bound owing 
to the severe Mow of last night. She 
ran in behind Nelson Island for shelter.

Twenty-nine Chinese have been ar
rested for gambling; all were caught at 
a police raid. They have put up $35 
each bail.
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FINBRAKfi
FOR (

t i< nriT
Montreal Engine 

Practically Trie< 
on Governme

An experiment of n 
navigation, but one t 
successful results of j 
gible at present to esti 
the St. Lawrence at 
vember 26.

The immediate resi 
to prove conclusively 
a “fin-brake”—that is 
opened out from the i 
offer resistance to thi 
class of vessels may 
sudden stop in a me 
time and space requi 
same effect by reversi

The Montreal Star 
mense advantage of 
in averting collisions i 
is readily recognized, 
idea has been genera 
practicable by marine 
vçntional engineers 
force of the water w 
when the fins were or 
.angles to the ship, . 
bq ripped from their 1 
of the vessel would b 
experienced sailors d: 
prophesy that if 
two things happened, 
be so great that peop 
■vessel would be hurli 
by the shock.

It has remained fo1 
a Montrealer. Mr. Loui 
Sir Alexandre La cos 

as a finsuch a thing 
end that it does net 
any of the d re mi sha 

Mr. Lacoste l'iiteved 
of the important pro 
brake about four yea 
vestigating tlm cause 
previous experiments, 
most of the other mo 
made to extend quit 
from the ship and v 
little depth, so that 
deni y back upon thei 
-rush of water, they n 

or wrenched fiin two 
This defect he remet 

•first by decreasing th 
and extending it the. 
hull below the water 
by equipping it with h 
acting in the sa mi 
cushions used to prl 

-slamming.

•Having experiment 
boats carefully and 
Mr. Lacoste is hims 
engineer by profession 
obtaining what he bell 

working modefactory 
Having taken the 

secure patent rights, 
before the lion. J. 
tiie then minister of p 
to allow him the use 
steamer Eureka for
-poses.

The Eureka is a stj 
in length. 22 feet beaj 
of 200 over ail. She 
feet of water, and is < 
ing a speed of some II 

'Several weeks ago si 
tion at Can tin's dock' 
inventor, with the cq 
James Cantin and Ml 
ceeded to equip her 
contrived mechanism. 

The fins, 31 •j feet i 
deep, were made of $ 
plate. Each was hi 
hinges, extending the 
fin to support it. 
\vith five hydraulic c: 
stotance of 30 tons 
mit ted the 
inches 
rested on a five-inch 1 

The fre** end of tt 
the vessel's sale bs 

“riugere,”

an

lin t" 
the l'igtiof

prqngs 
steam cylinder opérai 
opened by the lever l 
throw the fin out eig 
side of 
catches it an«l does

the

Tiie manipulation o: 
simple in the extreim 
controlled by three 1( 
house, within easy r 

By pulling e) 
ones lie can open ori 
fins singly, and thus 
about more quickly t 
isbl.v by the 
by pulling the centre 
opened simultaneous! 
brought to a stands! 
length.

The
completed 
timinary test of the 
speed 
thorough 
yesterday
tives of the press, 
and several governs 
on board.

fitting up of 
last week!

in the cat 
trial was r 
afternoon.

fri<

The results of the 
satisfactered most 

How den. commodore 
fleet, whgovernment 

tions, and Mr. F. 1 
ment engineer in cl 
channel, who was î 
inventor and h < coll 
declared that them 
were realized, 
tutored spectator the 
mechanism was appa

Am

While going at th 
an hour, by ripening 
ping the engines thi 
vessel was checked 
and when the engine) 
even less than tint.

jar was felt bv 1 
the vessel, and an c
vessel’s piatmg f r 
showed in U tiie lens 
leakage, even at the 
the fins were attach 

When 11nlv ore til 
cel swmg round j 

a feat which would 
where a boat was a 
rock or into another 

T>r. TJowrlen. in 
successful result 
afterwards to n Uei 
pointed out th“it it h' 
POt 'Mlh' CnU'd a x
within its own len 
were opened, whereai 

reversed it req1 
that th*

of

but the fa 
operated almost- 
fro^i t h. e whe(d-reorj
portant feature in 1 

. stop the boat by re|
i it reeiii'-ed i1 ive for j 

graphed to

p< hsi'u’s wor° (j 
seconds, this was j

i• t-'» < a rrv oil

IP e t ter.
Tu the wrof t^
a i s a g->. t i i e invetjj

throe ndei’tr>< 
the f"int-vn sa’v the 
the ptoipeiît t' e
matter of fact an
scarcely i>e 
"in use in le« than) 
■^-iinpt,as th°re is res 
ph'i a fin-brake
w*+hiu its own lengtj 

Tu k in,T of fhJ
■nées of his im-eutid 
Inr^pr vessels. ATr. 

"yesterday's ex peri me 
«ame result as he 
miniature models, n 
argue.i that the pr
ftemnllv amilic.abto u 
-r-oçcols. n i fho” gh on 
found advisable to)
m e-n fire i >’l either d

’TP'e ilevir-p o""lit 
r<'ln',h’lp o” ' u the Tj 

■ of-'i-ar. and if put oj 
hntu + ! | a fins eoitim 
>e flush xv:tli the s;(l 
closed, and thus all 
bo avoided.
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